
yku hrmu ,tfb ohtab ovhkndu sgkdn vtc ohktgnah ,jrt vbvu
 vnhrmn shruvk ohfkuv - (vf-zk)r,xvv lu,c od ,adrunv vjdavv

   tirfa i,n ghsuvk 'otan ,t cu,fv oxrp vnk - wudu ohtaub ovhkndu :h"ar
ubnszb vzku 'gr ijhra irygu ypb tkt ,tak ohhcrg ka ifrs ihta 'ohehsm ka

 /gr jhrn ezuh tka ohnac
ubck ctv vbup cegh /uvurfna vgav uzc ;xuh ka u,adrvcu ucmnc ibuc,bu vcv     
tb lk if kg 'ouka ,ahrs ovn kcek hbt .pju 'ofac ohgur lhjt :uaecnu 'cuvtv
hp kg oanu 'ofak tuv lkuv 'ohfxnu gnua ;xuhu /rcs hbchavu lhjt ouka ,t vtr
ot hf 'uchr ovng chrk u"j u,buufc iht /ovc adup ift oau 'tb,usk ltknv ,truv
sng 'uhjt kt creaf obnt /uhctk jur ,rue lfc chavku 'onukac aursku o,utrk
rucc u,ut ohfhkanu wohxpv ,bu,fw ,t u,ut ohyhapn out,pu 'ovhsh ihc xup,
uhjt hbpk ibj,vku ,ufck ;xuh khj,v rucv engc oa usugc !ohcregu ohajb tkn
/vrzjc ufhanvk kcj ohshrunu rucv kgna vxfnv j,pb g,pk /ahka ,ugns lu,n
ohktgnah ohrjux og i,nu tan ohtaubu ohsnug ohausev ohjtva lht tuv vtur
vagb rat kf kg uapb heng sg kpaun usugcu 'oukf uk ohkhgun obht uh,uegz kf
kg jhuurvku cua urfunk vnhhrmn u,ut ohthanu ohktgnahk u,ut ohrfun 'ung

/tnkgc tmpj vzht vhv ukhtf 'curk ,ugn uatr
otv ?vgav uzc ;xuh ka ucmnn r,uh gurd cmn lk ah hfu :vktav ,ktab itfu     
ka jhr ot uk vban vhv otv ?,uhjubv kt vga v,utc uhv ,utuab ;xuh ka uhbhg
hrv ?k"z ubhnfj ubk uarhpa unf 'ohnac ka jhr ot ut uhrhjb hj,p kg snug ypb

   
 /// apb ubfb tk rnthu oshn uvkmhu icutr gnahu(tf-zk) 

vrhjc kgc ihbgc ohhjv rutv hrcs ruthc -
    df"t ';xuh ,t khmvk iuuf,b icutra 'itf ah vkmv vzhts oharpnv uae

kavk whpu ?,unh htsuc ohcregu ohajb tkna ruck ufhwwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttvvvvhpk" 'k"zu 
,ugr ,uhj f"tan 'v,hn chhj,b tka hn durvk kufhu 'iumru vrhjc kgc ostva
shn whp 'woshn uvkhmhuw urnut tuvu 'ohnak v,hn chhj,h tk ot ostc ugdph tk
ihtu 'rcsv kyc, vrhjcv hf wudu uh,unukj uhvh vn vtrbu urnut r,x vzcu 'hrhjcv
kufh hrv u,rhjcc huk, icutra inz kfa /k"fg '"rcs rea hf uvudrvh ot vhtr
ihta ',unvck ufhkav icutr f"gu 'v,hn chujn ubhta hn od ,hnvk vrhjc kgc

/v,hn chujn ubhta hn ,hnvk ohkufh obhtu vrhjc ovk
hrva 'uyuapf j"vutv hrcs ihcvk rehgu kkf t"ta ',"havc ihntn kfk rurcu    
kfk vaghu vaugu vag usck tuvu 'ohtrcv kfk dhvbnu truc w,h tuva ihntn ubt
,rhzdc ubht rat vkugp vzht kugpk jfc vrhjc kgca rnuk 'vkhkj f"gu /ohagnv
ouan ubhhv ouebk ruxhtv suxha 'vneb ruxht ruthca lubhjv hrcs gushu /,"hav
/u,gr ,chx ubht urhcj f"gu ',"hav ,tn ukuf tuv urhcj h"g ostk tca vgr kfa

/uekj ,bn thva vkpavv ksud kg /ung uaga kusdv kuugv kg os ,,ua uck
ka jhrn ehsmv rgymh tka ohnav in uhkg ohjhdan tfcv engc usugc itfu

 !whbarsw woheguzw ukt ohrcs ?ypb
      iutdv chav uz vktak vcua,kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ....hhhhcccckkkkttttuuuunnnnaaaa    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvvuhv vfu '

ugsh ohnav in /ohnacv ukt hsh kg chyvk ohnav in ubuuhf tk ift :uhrcs
;t kg lt 'vz tuv hfc ;xuh ka ucmn ,t vbah tk ohnacv cmna ubhcvu
scknu 'unjbk ohnav in uaec 'ohxhxrk vga v,utc ruca vhv ;xuh ka ucka
;xuh ka u,gs ,t ohnav in uthav od ohktgnahv og ujkaa ohnacv
ogpv ohtaub wypbw ovng tahk ohkhdrv ohktgnahva 'uz vthkpc ibuc,ha
ka jhr jhrh tka hsf ',tz v,hv wv ,tna u,gsc ehxh unmgc tuvu ?wohnacw
ohnav in uaec 'jhrn tuv jhr vzht vban ubht hcmnc ostka ;tu /wypbw
vrzdba ;t kgu 'hkg vbuhkgv vjdavv ,ppuj r,xvv engc oda ,tzc ,ukdk
'khkf scthvk tka ohnav in hkg ohjhdan ',tz kf rucgk vrzdv hkg

 /h,cmjn ruenk ruzjt ohnhv ,ucrcu
vagbv kf vnsb uhbhgca ;t kga 'uhbpk ,utrvku ',tzc unjbk uaec ;xubc     
r,,xn rcs ka u,hntk hf gs kct 'wypbw ,bhjcc obhvu 'sutn ohrn ohrcsf
ohnhv uatr kg urcga rjta ';uxck ohtur ifta hpfu /wohnacw ,bhjc rujtn

/vba ohbuna lan ohrmn lknk vagbu ohrcsv ukdkd,b ohaev
ohbua ohr,xv ohrcugv ukt kfk euzhj ruen ,uhvk ohfhrm ohrcsv ukt     
er v,gna ovk vnsbu 'oapbk oczg ,"hava 'ohngpk vnsb ovk od 'ohbuanu
'v"cev ka vnujrv ush ,j,n tmuh vgr ihta ubhnthu uzjh itfnu /oekj vhvh gr

/u,hrjtc ostk uk chyvk hsf vbuhkgv vjdavc tuv kfvu
sctku ru,xk vkhkju /wv ,rhzd hkc kugpk 'vrhjc kgck jf oua ihta arupn hrv

/wv ,rhzd hkc kugpk vrhjc kgc shc jf aha rnuku j"vutv hrcsn vbuntv hrehg
 c,fu    ((((vvvvjjjjhhhhaaaa    llllrrrrssss))))    hhhheeeexxxxcccchhhhbbbbeeee    jjjj""""rrrrddddvvvvot ost drvha if,h tk" :j"vutv hrcs kg 

'"kmbvk ,uhufz r,uh lhrm vrhjc kgc sdbfa tkt 'ohnav in uhkg rzdba tk
oa rtucnu 'j"vutv hrcsk ruen tuva rvuzv hrcsn suxhn uhrcs ifu,u /s",fg
r,uh lhrm vrhjc kgc hcdks ubhhv ',unvck vrhjc kgc ihc eukhjva thsvk
'vrhjc kgcn kmbvk ,uhufz r,uh lhrm gusn 'c"m ihhsg okut /ubnn kmbvk ,uhufz

/,unvcv in kmbvkn tba htnu 'kkf vrhjc kgck jf oua iht hrv
 rthcu     oooohhhhpppptttt    llllrrrrtttt    rrrrppppxxxxvvvv'vrhjc kgck kkf jf oua iht okugks 'rvuzv hrcs '

kf vk,h ota /vrhjc kgcn vbfx cmnc tmnba ostv hcdk er tuv eukhjv er
u,utn vgr uc yukaha uhkg rzud ,"hav 'vrhjc kgcv shc vkmvk ubujycu u,ue,
otu /sjtu sjt kf ka vbunt ka u,drs hpf huk, ,"hav ,dvbva 'vrhjc kgc
',"hav shc eru lt ubujycu u,ue, vk,h vrhjc kgcn vbfx cmnc tmnba ostv
vbfxc tmnba hn f"tu /"usckn sug iht" ka vkudxv uvzu /vgr oua uc yukah tk
vmr tka icutr ,buuf uvz f"tu /,"hav shc er ubujyc kf vku, tuv hrv ',uhjn
kugpha uhkg ruzdh ,"hava vchx vz vhvh if ota 'uhjt shc ubujyc vk,h ;xuha

/kmbvk vfzhu wvc ubujyc kf uk,h ;xuh ',uhjk ufkah ot kct 'vgr vzht uhkg

"ibhrfsn hfhv t,hbg,s t,ukm" - Our Gemara says that if one accepts a personal fast (,hbg,) on himself, he must add ubbg into his vrag vbuna.
At first the Gemara says he should insert it between the berachos of ktud & tpur. However, the Gemara asks, is a shjh so important that we
would be ie,n to add berachos to his own vkhp,? The Gemara concludes that a shjh inserts ubbg in the existing beracha of vkhp, gnua. 
    The  [vxe,]g"ua  paskens this way. It doesn’t matter if it’s a personal ,hbg, that he was kcen on himself, or if he is part of a rucm ,hbg,, the
shjh always inserts ubbg into vkhp, gnua. The rcjn also paskens that if one mistakenly omits ubbg, he need not repeat g"una. 
    Later, the g"ua paskens [u"xe,] that the rucm jhka inserts it between the berachos of ktud & tpur during ."av ,rzj.The c"ban brings in the
name of the ;xuh ,hc, the reason we choose to insert it after ktud is because it first says  hrum wv" [wyh ;ux ohkhv,]hktudu"  – and right after, it says
"vrm ouhc wv lbgh". So, ubbg that’s said on a vrm ouh, is appropriate to be placed after ktud. In vfkv ruthc, he points out that even in a circumstance
where a shjh is saying g"una together with the ."a, he should not say ubbg with the izj after ktud, but insert it in vkhp, gnua (by mincha).
    The t"nr says that we are always dvub (even by a ruchm ,hbg,) that although the ."a says ubbg by ,hrja, an individual waits until vjbn.
The reason is that a shjh might not feel well & need to break his fast. If he said ubbg by ,hrja & doesn’t complete the fast, he will seem like a
irea. Once one has fasted past ,umj, even if he breaks his fast later, since he fasted past chatzos, it’s considered a ,hbg, & he isn’t a irea so
he may say it by Mincha. The ."a however may say it by ,hrja because there will certainly be people in the rucm that will fast the whole day.
     The  [wx wx 'c"j]hukv yca  discusses an apparent vrh,x in c"ban. In vfkv ruthc [ihc v"s vxe,], he brings the ost hhj that if one is not
fasting with the ruchm, he still says ubbg. However, tbexnk the j"j says that one who is not fasting (ohbp ouac) does not say ubbg. Later
[wd e"x'jxe,], the c"ban says that even if one ate on a ruchm ,hbg, he still says ubbg! This seems to contradict what he said in vfkv ruthc.
The hukv yca answers that the case in vfkv ruthc is where one was not fasting at all for some reason. Then, he does not say ubbg. When the
c"ban says you do say ubbg, that is where the person was fasting but accidentally ate something but is still fasting for most of the day. In that
situation he does say ubbg,  because he is fasting.                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Chaim Halberstam zt”l (Sanzer Rav) would say:
   “waec, vn rntk ahtv uvktahuw - Rashi tells us that this man was the Malach Gavriel. Yet, in last week’s parsha, the
Malach was the wuag ka uraw - How could it be that the same word wahtw is used for both angels and how are we to know
when we want to highlight which one? The answer is simple: when the wahtw comes to engage in an act of chessed,
then he obviously must be a sxj ka ltkn. On the other hand, when he comes to fight, he is clearly the uag ka ltkn.” 

A Wise Man would say: 
     “When one door of happiness closes, another opens, but often we continue to look so long at the closed door that we
do not see the one that has been opened for us. Keep your focus where it belongs.”                          
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (18). Separation of Meat and Dairy. 
Pareve Leftovers. Recently, I was asked the following
question: I made a seudas sheva berachos and it was a fleishig
meal. Each place setting had a small pareve loaf of bread set
next to the plate. Many people did not wash [obviously the
amount needed to say sheva berachos washed] and the loaves
were left in their place. I don’t see anything “meaty” on them.
Are they still pareve? To answer this question [and a number of
similar questions], we have to bring the sources for this halacha.
Leftover Bread. The Shulchan Aruch (1) rules: One who ate
cheese and later wants to eat meat, must remove all leftover
bread from the table. R’ Moshe zt”l (2) explains this refers to
leftovers of the very piece that he ate together with cheese, or if
he took a small piece in his hand to specifically eat with cheese.
In both of these cases, he might have touched the leftovers or
small piece with the cheese. Even if he thinks that he didn’t, we
are concerned that it might have happened and he forgot or
didn’t notice it, since people are not careful to keep such small
things clean and pareve. However, a big central piece of challah,
or bread, left on a cutting board, remain pareve since people are

      

by nature more careful not to get them dirty with food. In such a
case, if we are not aware of any contact with cheese, “lo
machzekinen reiusa” - we don’t create damaging circumstances.
All the above is true by the opposite case of bread in a meat meal.  
Getting back to our case, since the loaves were were not taken
from their place, people by nature keep them clean and we can
confidently assume that they are still pareve. If there were young
children in that area, this leniency might not apply (3).

Other Pareve Leftovers. What about leftover salads, plates of
cucumbers, or margarine that people use to smear? Do they
remain pareve? If they have a central fork or serving spoon, we
can assume they are still pareve. However, if each person takes
with his or her own cutlery [which is not hygienic], one has to be
concerned that they are no longer pareve.
Waiting Six Hours. In the above-mentioned case where one
cannot eat the leftover bread from the meat meal with dairy, if he
later ate that bread, does he have to wait six hours before eating
dairy? The answer is no. Chazal did not impose the six-hour wait
on this possible smear of fleishigs. If one actually saw a meaty
smear on the bread and ate it, he would then have to wait six hours.



     The great miracle of Chanukah revolves around one tiny flask of oil, the only one tiny flask that was found in the Bais
HaMikdash with the special seal of the Kohen Gadol. This was such a tremendous celebration that we continue to rejoice every
single year at this time. What was a single flask of shemen zayis during regular times, when the Mikdash stood in all it’s glory and
pure olive oil was made in abundance? No one thought twice of such a tiny flask. It was taken for granted because we had plenty
of it. Only when the Greeks defiled our Mikdash, and there was no pure oil to be found except this one tiny flask, do we make a
holiday out of it. It is the same holy oil whether there is a little or a lot, but when there is a lot, it is under appreciated. 
     R’ Avraham Pam zt”l says that when Yosef interpreted Pharaoh’s dreams of a tremendous abundance of food for seven
years, followed by a famine for another seven years, he could not remain silent. Although it is not so appropriate to give the
King advice, after all, he was only asked to interpret the dreams, he still felt that it was worth the risk to tell the King what to
do. Had Yosef remained silent, all the food during the seven years of plenty would have been squandered. Therefore, he gave
his brilliant advice to appreciate the great abundance and put away some of the plenty for when it would be needed.
     The tiny flask of oil that was so appreciated because of the tremendous lack of any oil at all teaches us a great lesson about
appreciation. Chanukah is a time to thank Hashem and to praise Him as well. L’Hodos - to thank Hashem is a great level which
often comes when we realize that we just received a gift. L’Hallel means to constantly sing our Creator’s praises. If we could
only heighten our recognition of al the shefa bracha that we experience in our lives daily, and if we would put away some of
those feelings for when we are going through a more difficult period in our lives, we could internalize the lesson of Chanukah
and spend our entire lives thanking and praising Hashem, and truly appreciating everything He gives us.

     The unusual story of Yehuda and Tamar affords us many lessons that we would not otherwise have recognized. The posuk
says that Tamar took off her widow’s garb and covered her face with a veil, before sitting down at a crossroads. The Rishonim
offer two meanings to the word ";kg,,u". Either that she covered her face, or that she beautified herself. 
     There is another definition of the word, found in Tanach and in Shas. ";ukhg" can also mean to faint (see Yonah and Chulin Daf
3b). It is possible to apply that connotation here as well. Tamar excelled in the middah of tznius to such an extent that the
Gemara in Megillah (10b) states that Yehuda was unable to recognize her. The concept of znus was so antithetical to her
and against her very essence. Therefore, although Ruach Hakodesh obligated her to act, acting in this manner still caused
her to faint. (If anyone can find a source to support this pshat, please let us know.) There are certain middos that are
embedded in the very nature of a Yid and acting against that nature should cause powerful feelings of discomfiture.
    I recently saw an anecdote about a woman suffering from dementia. When asked her name, she drew a blank. But then
she smiled, and said, “I don’t know who I am but I know whose I am.” Such are the sentiments of a Jew.
     Perhaps, from this yesod, we can extrapolate another machshava. At times, we too, are asked to go out of our “comfort
zone” and do things we would normally shy away from doing, L’maan Hashem v’Toraso. Some occasions are easier than
others. But we must exert ourselves and make the effort. Tamar knew that what she had to do was the will of Hashem. She
therefore acted in a way that was diametrically opposed to her lofty ideals. Ultimately, Tamar’s actions facilitated the
lineage of Dovid Hamelech and Mashiach being born. We can never underestimate the power of doing the right thing.          

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 iuhctu ehsm ;xfc orfn kg
 /// ohkgb rucgc(u-c xung)

jhkmn aht hvhu ;xuh ,t wv hvhu
 /// hrmnv uhbst ,hcc hvhu(c-yk)

;kg,,u ;hgmc xf,u vhkgn v,ubnkt hsdc rx,u
 /// v,bn, lrs kg rat ohbhg j,pc ca,u(sh-jk)

 /// hk ohuj,an ohcfuf rag sjtu jrhvu anav vbvu sug oukj h,nkj vbv rnthu(y-zk)
     One cold winter’s day, an elderly stranger wearing an expensive-looking fur coat entered the court of the holy Rhizhiner
Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Friedman zt”l. When he asked to speak privately with the Rebbe for a few minutes, the Rebbe’s
shamashim escorted him in without asking any questions. “Please, Rebbe, I apologize for taking so much of your valuable
time, but may I tell you an interesting story?” The Rebbe was intrigued and nodded his assent.
    The man began. “I am a prosperous businessman, B”H. I gained most of my wealth through buying and selling large
amounts of merchandise at the annual fair at Leipzig. However, when I became older, the physical ordeals of the long journey
each way took a large toll on my health. As I had a capable assistant who worked for me for many years and had earned my
complete faith in him, I decided to entrust him with the burden of conducting my annual affairs at Leipzig. Each year, I gave
him a significant sum of money to invest, merchandise to sell, and a list of detailed instructions.
    “For a number of years things went smoothly. Then, suddenly, this year my man did not return from Leipzig together with
the other merchants of our town who had been there. They told me not to worry, for they had brought a message from him. It
turned out that he had been so successful in his dealings that he finished all of our affairs there two days early, and he decided
to utilize the time to visit some relatives in the region. He asked them to tell me that he would arrive in a few days.
    “I wasn’t worried. I trusted him implicitly. Even when a few days went by and then a week without a sign of him, I didn’t
waver, although I was aware that people in town were suggesting that he had absconded with the money. But when a week
turned into two, and then into a month, I began to have my doubts which made me quite nervous. A few nights later, when
my feelings had become even more acute, I had a dream. In it, my agent appeared to me and told me what had happened.
    “‘When I went to visit my relatives, I became seriously ill. The doctor’s treatment did not help at all, and I realized my time
had come. I requested to speak to the rabbi of the town and when he came I entrusted into his possession, all of your money,
gems, as well as documents of sale and purchase that I was carrying. I described you to him and also told him other signs by
which he may recognize you. I hope that now you will consider that my mission had been faithfully completed.’
     “I was frantic as my dream began to fade. ‘But ... tell me ... where are you?’ I asked, ‘Where are you telling me this from?’
     “His face took on a look of pain as he answered with a degree of reluctance. ‘When I arrived at the Divine Court, I was
deemed not pure enough for the bliss of Heaven. I was assigned to the other place - for a full year. A few weeks passed. Then,
there was a surprising commotion. I asked what was going on and was told that it was Yud-Tes Kislev (19th day of the month
of Kislev), which is the yahrzeit of the holy Mezeritcher Maggid, R’ Dov Ber zt”l, successor to the Baal Shem Tov zt”l
himself, and that the Maggid’s neshama has the zechus to rescue any soul from Gehinnom, that is connected to him.
     “‘I was among those souls designated to be released! I could not understand why and I addressed the Maggid’s neshama
saying what is my connection to you? I was only a child when you left the world. The Maggid responded, ‘You were born
through my blessing to your parents.’ I was elated, but since my business with you was unfinished, even though I did all that I
possibly could to get you back your money, I was held back from leaving. Since, you were in considerable anxiety as a result
of not knowing what happened, I was given permission to appear to you and give you the information you need to recover
your assets. Now I must hurry. I fear that I may miss my ‘ride’ to the better place!’ 
      The man paused and looked at the Rhizhiner Rebbe. “Right before he departed, he told me that there is one tzaddik on this
earth who has the same merit to be able to release souls connected to him from Gehinnom. ‘I am told that such a tzaddik is R’
Yisroel in Rhizhin, the great-grandson of the Maggid.’ Then, he left and my dream faded entirely.” 
    The elderly Jew concluded that he had just come from collecting his money from the rabbi of the town where his man had
died. “I am here because I desire to be connected to you. I hope you will accept me as your chasid!” (R’ Y. Tilles, Ascent of Tzefat)     
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 /// ;xuh ;ry ;ry uv,kft vgr vhj hbc ,b,f rnthu vrhfhu(dk-zk)
llllyyyynnnn: Once, when R’ Naftali Hurwitz zt”l, of Ropshitz
visited Warsaw, he went to a local shul to daven. He noticed
a young man learning there with great intensity, and initiated
a discussion with him on the sugya he was studying. R’ Naftali
was impressed with the young man, Asher, and discreet
inquiry revealed that he was the son of the local tailor.
   Wishing to speak with Asher’s father without revealing to
the boy that he was considering him a potential son-in-law,
R’ Naftali asked Asher to bring him to his father’s shop so
that he could have repaired his torn bekeshe (frock).
    Upon their arrival at the tailor shop, R’ Naftali showed
Asher’s father his torn frock, then urged the young man to
return to his studies. Once alone with the tailor, he
broached the subject of shidduchim and suggested that his
daughter would be a fitting match for his son Asher. 

    The tailor, who was unaware of the greatness of the
Ropshitzer Rebbe who stood before him, dropped the robe
in surprise. “What! I should take a mechutan with a torn
bekeshe? My Asher is the most eligible bochur in Warsaw!
What makes you think that you are worthy of my Asher?”
    R’ Naftali was determined not to relinquish so easily.
“Please ask the Rov (the Chemdas Shlomo was the Rov of
Warsaw) about me. He knows me well.”
     The tailor agreed and when he told the Chemdas Shlomo
that it was R’ Naftali who was eager to take his Asher for a
son-in-law, the Rov assured him it was indeed a good
match. Nowhere would the tailor find a better match than
with the Ropshitzer, he said, even if his garment was torn!
llllyyyynnnnpppp: When the brothers of Yosef brought his torn coat to
Yaakov, he cried bitter tears, not over the loss of the garment,
but for the symbolism of the torn coat. It meant that his son
was dead and the thought of such a tragedy was terrible.

     In this week’s Haftorah, Amos HaNavi highlights the
severity of injustice and how the infamous sale of Yosef
HaTzadik epitomizes this idea perfectly. It is interesting to
note that by stating that the brothers sold “an innocent man
for money,” Amos inferred that although the sale itself was
indeed horrific, it wasn’t the sale itself that Hashem held
them responsible for. Rather, Hashem’s wrath became
aroused due to the indignity shown to Yosef and the
insensitivity towards his feelings by being sold for an
inexpensive pair of shoes. Why did they do that?
   R’ Ovadiah Ben Yaakov zt”l, the Seforno explains that
after closely following Yosef’s actions and anticipating the
outcome of what they believed was his inexcusable attitude

and behavior, the brothers found it necessary to protect
themselves from his inevitable attack on them. Borne out of
this fallacious thought process, they then deemed it extremely
necessary to not only discredit Yosef but to also reduce his
standing so that their authority would not be challenged. This
degradation and belittlement of Yosef was inexcusable, and
Hashem’s wrath was kindled as a result of this.
   There is a common misconception that so long as a person
does not physically harm another, the idea “no harm no fowl”
applies. This is far from the truth since we must always be
cognizant of all aspects of our actions and reactions, and
always remember that just because one person may not think
it is a big deal, it may indeed be a big deal for someone else.
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